
Required Reading Assignment for Students Entering Grade 4 

2020-2021 

1. Read any one book below. Circle the book that you choose and complete the 
following book report: "It's in the Bag!" All books listed are within the 4th grade reading 
level, but I have indicated whether they are within the lower (L), medium (M), or higher 
(H) ranges. This project is meant to encourage and support a love of reading. Please 
help your child select a book within their comfort level. 

• The One and Only Ivan by Katherine Applegate (L) 
• How to Eat Fried Worms by Thomas Rockwell (L) 
• Charlotte's Web by E. B. White (M) 
• Shiloh by Phyllis Reynolds (M) 
• Because of Winn-Dixie by Kate DiCamillo (M) 
• Sounder by William H. Armstrong (H) 
• The Incredible Journey by Sheila Burnford (H) 

"It's in the Bag!" 
1. After reading your book, you will need to decorate a large paper grocery bag (front and 

back). See #2 for directions. 
2. Pictures may be printed from the computer or hand drawn. They should be mounted on 

cardstock or heavy paper, and then glued to the bag. lfhanddrawn,theyshouldbe 
detailed,colored.anddlsplayevidenceoftimespentcreat ing. 

3. Inside the bag, there should be 6 items that explain the book you selected. Items can be 
a mix of tangible things, found around your house, and pictures (refer to #2 above for 
expectation of pictures). 

4. Create notecards in your best manuscript (print): 

a. Notecard 1- Includes the title and author of the book you selected and your first 
and last name. 

EXAMPLE NOTECARD 

Tales of a Fourth Grade 
Nothing judy Blume 

Your first and last name 

b. Notecards 2 through 7- One notecard for each item in your bag. Write a 
sentence about why you selected this item (how does it relate to the story you 
read). 

EXAMPLE NOTECARD 



A turtle-

I placed a stuffed animal turtle in my bag because 
the main character, Peter, has a pet turtle. 

Your first and last name 

Remember punctuation, capitalization, and to underline the title of your book. Students will 
be graded for correct grammar usage, neatness, and ability to orally present their book report. 
This is the first grade for Reading in 41

h grade. Do your best!!!! 

2. Read one book of student's choice, but must be at Jeast a 3.5 AR level 
unless 
noted by third grade teacher. Students are to write a one paragraph summary of 

the chapter book answering the following questions: 1. What is the title and author of 
the book? 2. Who were the main characters in the story? 3. What is the setting of the 
story? (time and place) 4. What was your favorite part of the book? 5. Why was this 
your favorite part of the book? 

Any other reading is optional and encouraged. 

Did you read any other books ©? List the title and author below. 

1. _____________________________________ ./ ______________________ __ 

2. '-----------

3. '----------------------

Signed, 

_________________________ ./ ___ _ 
~-----------------------·'----

Student Date Parent Date 

This sheet along with your project and summary will be due the first full day of 
school. 

See you in August! 

Mrs. Buckley and Mrs. Lewis 



Name: Ritslng 4th Grader Math Activities 

A.ctMty 1- 5pc-od drills for multiplication and division facts. Make 8 copies of the 
multiplication and division speed drill worksheet. Each weekcomp~te one 
multiplkation and ooe division speed drill [on different days). Your goal is to improve 
accuracy while decreasing the amount of time ta.~n. Par nts: Please review 
answers and keep time for yollr child and assist them with completing th-e log. 

Dat Multiplication Drill DMsJon Drill Parent 
Sgnatuntl 

Accuracy; /50 Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 

Accuracy: /SO Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 

Accuracy; /SO Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 
I 

Accuracy: /50 Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 

Accuracy: /SO Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 

Accuracy: /SO Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 

Accuracy; /SO Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 

Accuracy: /50 Accuracy: /24 

Time: Time: 

The ll'emnining three activities are to be completed throughout the summer as your 
schedule allows. 



A.ctlwllly 2 • Gr.OL--ery Store Math. Join your parent on a trip to the grocery store. 
Se~ct s items you would like to purchase and list the items and the cost in the chart 
When you arrive home, first compute the total cost (do not \NOrry al:xlut tax). Then 
round each item to the nearest dollar and find the estimated cost.. Finally, assume 
you have $50.00, what 'lfiK)Uid your change be? (subtract the total cost from $50.00} 

Grocery Item Actual Cost Estimate Cost 
(roond to nearest dollar) 

l 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

$$$Total $ $. $ s 

What would your change be ifyou use a $50.00 bill? Show .your work. 

A.eUvity 3 - Geometry Scavenger Hunt. Find thre foiiO'tNing pofygon shapes around 
your house or neighborhood. Take a picture or sketcn a drawing or the- shape(or a 
combination ot the b111o,. Then wr)te 3·4 sentences about each shape on loose,eaf 
paper. Pictures will need to be printed n:nd attached to the assignment. 

Shapes: Triangle, Re<::tangle, Trapezoid. Parallelogram, HexagOfl, Octagon 
Wh2n wrjtj ng a bm eacb oolvooo l odudf"' the followi nq: 

SidH: number of sides, side lengths. type of line segments (intersecting, 
parallel or perpendicular) 
Angles: number of angles, angle types {acute. obtuse, or right) 

examp : 

Square A SQuare has four equal length sid s. The 
opposite sides are parallel. Thre sides lnte .. t 
to form four right angles.. 



ActMty 4- Restaurant Fun_ Ask yot.Jr pare11t to take you to eet at your favorite fast 
food restauranL Before ordering, look ove-r the menu and estimate the cost for your 
meal by rounding to the nearest dollar. Your meal must be under $5.00. Comp4ete 
the chart listing your order with the actual and estimated cost Then find the 
estimated change you will receive (subtract your estimate cost from $5.00) 

Restaurant:----------- --

Item Actual Cost &timat d eo.t 

$$$Total $$$ 1 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx s 

ActMty 5- C.alling all Chefs. With a parent, prepare a recipe. You shOlJid be involved 
in gathe-ring the ingredients, measuring them, and prepping the item. Your recipe 
should include fractional measurements (¥4 c.~ tsp, etc). Complete the recipe card 
below. Be sure to list too i ng redicnts. the amount needed of eoc.h. as well as the step 
by step directions. 

(t I 

~- Recipe Title: 

Ingredients: - ----------

Steps: ___________________ ~-----------------------------
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Score: _ ___ _ 

Super Teacher ·worksheets - http:ffwww.superteadJerwoTkshe ts .. com 



Name: 

Basic D~1vision Facts 
n DN~sors 'il' 1o 12 

Divide to find the quotients. 

A 21+3= __ _ B Lf2 + 7= __ _ 

c 24+4= _ _ _ D I+ I= ---

F 32+8= __ 

G 2Y+8= __ _ 

28+4= __ J 0+5= __ _ 

K 121+11= _ _ _ L 100+ 10= _ _ _ 

M 72+6= _ _ _ N 54+6= __ _ 

0 132+ 12 = _ _ _ p 48+ 12= _ _ _ 

Q 8Y+7= __ _ R 60+5= _ _ _ 

s (8.;-6= --- T 110+ 10= 

u 44+Lf= _ _ v 16+Lf= __ _ 


